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1 Introduction

The Web Service Item Id Algorithm describes how to create and process an item identifier.

Sections 1.6 and 2 of this specification are normative. All other sections and examples in this specification are informative.

1.1 Glossary

This document uses the following terms:

- **base64 encoding**: A binary-to-text encoding scheme whereby an arbitrary sequence of bytes is converted to a sequence of printable ASCII characters, as described in [RFC4648].

- **MAY, SHOULD, MUST, SHOULD NOT, MUST NOT**: These terms (in all caps) are used as defined in [RFC2119]. All statements of optional behavior use either MAY, SHOULD, or SHOULD NOT.

1.2 References

Links to a document in the Microsoft Open Specifications library point to the correct section in the most recently published version of the referenced document. However, because individual documents in the library are not updated at the same time, the section numbers in the documents may not match. You can confirm the correct section numbering by checking the Errata.

1.2.1 Normative References

We conduct frequent surveys of the normative references to assure their continued availability. If you have any issue with finding a normative reference, please contact dochelp@microsoft.com. We will assist you in finding the relevant information.

- [MS-OXWScore] Microsoft Corporation, "Core Items Web Service Protocol".

1.2.2 Informative References

- [MS-OXWSBTRF] Microsoft Corporation, "Bulk Transfer Web Service Protocol".
- [MS-OXWSCDATA] Microsoft Corporation, "Common Web Service Data Types".
- [MS-OXWSCOS] Microsoft Corporation, "Unified Contact Store Web Service Protocol".
- [MS-OXWSDLIST] Microsoft Corporation, "Distribution List Creation and Usage Web Service Protocol".
- [MS-OXWSEDISC] Microsoft Corporation, "Electronic Discovery (eDiscovery) Web Service Protocol".
- [MS-OXWSGNI] Microsoft Corporation, "Nonindexable Item Web Service Protocol".
1.3 Overview

An ItemIdType object, as specified in [MS-OXWSCORE] section 2.2.4.25, is made up of two base64-encoded parts – the Id and the ChangeKey. This algorithm describes the format of the Id and how to process it.

1.4 Relationship to Protocols and Other Algorithms

This algorithm can be used by protocols that use the ItemIdType complex type, as specified by [MS-OXWSCORE] section 2.2.4.25. This includes the following protocols.

- Attachment Handling Web Service Protocol [MS-OXWSATT]
- Bulk Transfer Web Service Protocol [MS-OXWSBTRF]
- Common Web Service Data Types Protocol [MS-OXWSCDATA]
- Contacts Web Service Protocol [MS-OXWSCONT]
- Conversations Web Service Protocol [MS-OXWSCONV]
- Unified Contact Store Web Service Protocol [MS-OXWSCOS]
- Distribution List Creation and Usage Web Service Protocol [MS-OXWSDLIST]
- Electronic Discovery (eDiscovery) Web Service Protocol [MS-OXWSEDISC]
- Nonindexable Item Web Service Protocol [MS-OXWSGNI]
- Calendaring Web Service Protocol [MS-OXWSMTGS]
- Notifications Web Service Protocol [MS-OXWSNTIF]
- Persona Web Service Protocol [MS-OXWSPERS]
- Post Items Web Service Protocol [MS-OXWSPOST]
- Inbox Rules Web Service Protocol [MS-OXWSRULES]
- Mailbox Contents Synchronization Web Service Protocol [MS-OXWSSYNC]
- Tasks Web Service Protocol [MS-OXWSTASK]
- User Configuration Web Service Protocol [MS-OXWSUSRCFG]
- Voice Mail Settings Web Service Protocol [MS-OXWUMS]

For conceptual background information and overviews of the relationships and interactions between this and other protocols, see [MS-OXPROTO].

1.5 Applicability Statement

This algorithm is applicable to any operation that uses or processes the **ItemId** object.

1.6 Standards Assignments

None.
2 Algorithm Details

2.1 Web Service ItemId Algorithm Details

The following pseudocode illustrates the format of the Id.

```
[Byte] Compression Type
[Byte] Id Storage Type
Switch on Id Storage Type:
    For MailboxItemSmtpAddressBased, MailboxItemMailboxGuidBased, or
    ConversationIdMailboxGuidBased:
        [Short] Moniker Length
        [Variable] Moniker Bytes
        [Byte] Id Processing Instruction
        [Short] Store Id Bytes Length
        [Variable] Store Id Bytes
    For PublicFolder or ActiveDirectoryObject:
        [Short] Store Id Bytes Length
        [Variable] Store Id Bytes
    For PublicFolderItem:
        [Byte] Id Processing Instruction
        [Short] Store Id Bytes Length
        [Variable] Store Id Bytes
        [Short] Folder Id Bytes Length
        [Variable] Folder Id Bytes
    If there are any Attachment Ids:
        [Byte] Attachment Id Count
        For each Attachment Id:
            [Short] Attachment Id Bytes Length
            [Variable] Attachment Id Bytes
```

The following table lists the sections where these items are defined.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Section</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Compression Type</td>
<td>2.1.3.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Id Storage Type</td>
<td>2.1.3.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MailboxItemSmtpAddressBased</td>
<td>2.1.3.2.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MailboxItemMailboxGuidBased</td>
<td>2.1.3.2.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ConversationIdMailboxGuidBased</td>
<td>2.1.3.2.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PublicFolder</td>
<td>2.1.3.2.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ActiveDirectoryObject</td>
<td>2.1.3.2.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PublicFolderItem</td>
<td>2.1.3.2.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attachment Id</td>
<td>2.1.3.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.1.1 Abstract Data Model

None.
2.1.2 Initialization
None.

2.1.3 Processing Rules
The following sections describe the fields of the Id and processing rules for them.

2.1.3.1 Compression Type (byte)
This byte indicates whether Run Length Encoding (RLE) is used. Both RLE and no compression are supported. If RLE compression is used, then for each Id generated the full Id is compressed (minus the compression byte) and compared with the size of the uncompressed Id. If the compressed Id is smaller than the uncompressed Id, the value of this byte is 1, indicating that RLE compression was used. Otherwise, the value of this byte is 0, indicating that no compressions was used.

The following sections describe the logic for compressing and decompressing the entire Id.

2.1.3.1.1 Id Compression Algorithm
The following code describes the algorithm for compressing the Id.

```csharp
/// <summary>
/// Simple RLE compressor for item IDs. Bytes that do not repeat are written directly.
/// Bytes that repeat more than once are written twice, followed by the number of
/// additional times to write the byte (i.e., total run length minus two).
/// </summary>
internal class RleCompressor
{
    /// <summary>
    /// Compresses the passed byte array using a simple RLE compression scheme.
    /// </summary>
    /// <param name="streamIn">input stream to compress</param>
    /// <param name="compressorId">id of the compressor</param>
    /// <param name="outBytesRequired">The number of bytes in the returned,
    /// compressed byte array.</param>
    /// <returns>compressed bytes</returns>
    public byte[] Compress(byte[] streamIn, byte compressorId, out int outBytesRequired) {
        byte[] streamOut = new byte[streamIn.Length];
        outBytesRequired = streamIn.Length;
        int index = 0;
        streamOut[index++] = compressorId;
        if (index == streamIn.Length)
        {
            return streamIn;
        }
        // Ignore the first byte, because it is a placeholder for the compression tag.
        // Keep a placeholder so that, if the caller ends up not doing any compression
        // at all, they can simply put the compression tag for "NoCompression" in the
        // first byte and everything works.
        // byte[] input = streamIn;

        for (int runStart = 1; runStart < (int)streamIn.Length; /* runStart incremented
            below */)
        {
            // Always write the start character.
            // streamOut[index++] = input[runStart];
            if (index == streamIn.Length)
            {
                return streamIn;
            }
            // Always write the start character.
            // streamOut[index++] = input[runStart];
            if (index == streamIn.Length)
            {
                return streamIn;
            }
        }
    }
}
```
{ return streamIn; }

// Now look for a run of more than one character. The maximum run to be
// handled at once is the maximum value that can be written out in an
// (unsigned) byte _or_ the maximum remaining input, whichever is smaller.
// One caveat is that only the run length _minus two_ is written,
// because the two characters that indicate a run are not written. So
// Byte.MaxValue + 2 can be handled.
//
int maxRun = Math.Min(Byte.MaxValue + 2, (int)streamIn.Length - runStart);
int runLength = 1;
for (runLength = 1;
runLength < maxRun && input[runStart] == input[runStart + runLength];
++runLength)
{
    // Nothing.
}

// Is this a run of more than one byte?
//
if (runLength > 1)
{
    // Yes, write the byte again, followed by the number of additional
    // times to write the byte (which is the total run length minus 2,
    // because the byte has already been written twice).
    //
    streamOut[index++] = input[runStart];
    if (index == streamIn.Length)
    {
        return streamIn;
    }

    ExAssert.Assert(runLength <= Byte.MaxValue + 2, "total run length
    exceeds.");

    streamOut[index++] = (byte)(runLength - 2);
    if (index == streamIn.Length)
    {
        return streamIn;
    }
}

// Move to the first byte following the run.
//
runStart -= runLength;
}

outBytesRequired = index;
return streamOut;

2.1.3.1.2 Id Decompression Algorithm

The following code describes the algorithm for decompressing the Id.

    /// <summary>
    /// Decompresses the passed byte array using RLE scheme.
    /// </summary>
    /// <param name="input">Bytes to decompress</param>
    /// <param name="maxLength">Max allowed length for the byte array</param>
    /// <returns>decompressed bytes</returns>
    public MemoryStream Decompress(byte[] input, int maxLength)
    {
        // It can't be assumed that the compressed data size must be less than maxLength.
        // If the compressed data consists of a series of double characters
        // followed by a 0 character count, compressed data will be larger than
int initialStreamSize = Math.Min(input.Length, maxLength);
MemoryStream stream = new MemoryStream(initialStreamSize);
BinaryWriter writer = new BinaryWriter(stream);

for (int i = 1; i < input.Length; ++i)
{
    if (i == input.Length - 1 || input[i] != input[i + 1])
    {
        writer.Write(input[i]);
    }
    else // input[i] == input[i+1]
    {
        byte runLength = input[i + 2];
        for (int j = 0; j < runLength + 2; ++j)
        {
            writer.Write(input[i]);
        }
        i += 2;
    }

    if (stream.Length > maxLength)
    {
        throw new InvalidIdMalformedException();
    }
}

writer.Flush();
stream.Position = 0L;
return stream;

2.1.3.2 Id Storage Type (byte)

The Id storage type byte indicates the type of the Id. Its value maps to one of the following enumeration values.

/// <summary>
/// Indicates which type of storage is used for the item/folder represented by this Id.
/// </summary>
internal enum IdStorageType : byte
{
    /// <summary>
    /// The Id represents an item or folder in a mailbox and
    /// it contains a primary SMTP address.
    /// </summary>
    MailboxItemSmtpAddressBased = 0,
    /// <summary>
    /// The Id represents a folder in a PublicFolder store.
    /// </summary>
    PublicFolder = 1,
    /// <summary>
    /// The Id represents an item in a PublicFolder store.
    /// </summary>
    PublicFolderItem = 2,
    /// <summary>
    /// The Id represents an item or folder in a mailbox and contains a mailbox GUID.
    /// </summary>
    MailboxItemMailboxGuidBased = 3,
    /// <summary>
    /// The Id represents a conversation in a mailbox and contains a mailbox GUID.
    /// </summary>
    ConversationIdMailboxGuidBased = 4,
    /// <summary>
    /// The Id represents (by objectGuid) an object in the Active Directory.
    /// </summary>
    ActiveDirectoryObject = 5,
}

The format and values of the remaining bytes depend on the value of the Id storage type byte. The following sections describe the remaining bytes of the Id storage type and how to process them.

The Id processing uses the values of the following enumeration.

internal enum IdProcessingInstruction : byte
{
    /// <summary>
    /// Indicates any special processing to perform on an Id when deserializing it.
    /// </summary>
    Normal = 0,
    /// <summary>
    /// The Id represents an OccurrenceStoreObjectId and therefore
    /// must be deserialized as a StoreObjectId.
    /// </summary>
    Recurrence = 1,
    /// <summary>
    /// The Id represents a series.
    /// </summary>
    Series = 2,
}

2.1.3.2.1 MailboxItemSmtpAddressBased
If the Id storage type is **MailboxItemSmtpAddressBased**<1>, the format of the remaining bytes is:

```
[Short] Moniker Length
[Variable] Moniker Bytes
[Byte] Id Processing Instruction (Normal = 0, Recurrence = 1, Series = 2)
[Short] Store Id Bytes Length
[Variable] Store Id Bytes
```

To read these values, perform the following steps.

1. Read the email address by doing the following.
   1. Read Int16 from stream for the length
   2. Read 'length' number of bytes from the stream as byte[].
   3. Return Encoding.UTF8.GetString(moniker, 0, moniker.Length)

2. Read the Id processing instruction by doing the following.
   1. Read byte from stream.
   2. Cast value as **IdProcessingInstruction** enum value and return.

3. Read store Id bytes (for item id) by doing the following.
   1. Read Int16 from stream for length.
   2. Read 'length' number of bytes from stream.
   3. Return as byte[].

### 2.1.3.2.2 MailboxItemMailboxGuidBased or ConversationIdMailboxGuidBased

If the Id storage type is **ConversationIdMailboxGuidBased** or **MailboxItemMailboxGuidBased**<2>, the format of the remaining bytes is

```
[Short] Moniker Length
[Variable] Moniker Bytes
[Byte] Id Processing Instruction (Normal = 0, Recurrence = 1, Series = 2)
[Short] Store Id Bytes Length
[Variable] Store Id Bytes
```

To read these values, perform the following steps.

1. Read the mailbox guid by doing the following.
   1. Read Int16 from stream for the length.
   2. Read 'length' number of bytes from the stream as byte[].
   3. Return new Guid(Encoding.UTF8.GetString(moniker, 0, moniker.Length));

2. Read the Id processing instruction by doing the following.
   1. Read byte from stream.
2. Cast value as **IdProcessingInstruction** enum value and return.

3. Read store Id bytes (for conversationId or item id) by doing the following.
   1. Read Int16 from stream for length.
   2. Read 'length' number of bytes from stream.
   3. Return as byte[].

### 2.1.3.2.3 PublicFolder or ActiveDirectoryObject

If the Id storage type is **PublicFolder** or **ActiveDirectoryObject**, the format of the remaining bytes is:

```
[Short] Store Id Bytes Length
[Variable] Store Id Bytes
```

To read these values, perform the following steps:

1. Read the store Id bytes for public folder id, or active directory id by doing the following:
   1. Read Int16 from stream for length.
   2. Read 'length' number of bytes from stream.
   3. Return as byte[].

### 2.1.3.2.4 PublicFolderItem

If the Id storage type is **PublicFolderItem** the format of the remaining bytes is:

```
[Byte] Id Processing Instruction
[Short] Store Id Bytes Length
[Variable] Store Id Bytes
[Short] Folder Id Bytes Length
[Variable] Folder Id Bytes
```

To read these values perform the following steps.

1. Read the Id processing instruction by doing the following:
   1. Read byte from stream.
   2. Cast value as **IdProcessingInstruction** enum value.

2. Read the store Id bytes for the item Id by doing the following steps.
   1. Read Int16 from stream for length.
   2. Read 'length' number of bytes from stream as byte[].

3. Read the store Id bytes for parent folder Id by doing the following.
   1. Read Int16 from stream for length.
   2. Read 'length' number of bytes from stream as byte[].
2.1.3.3 Attachment Id

If there are bytes remaining in the stream, then this Id refers to an attachment hierarchy. Each Id refers ultimately to a single attachment, but attachments can contain other attachments, so the full path is used to get to the inner attachment. The nesting is limited to byte.MaxValue.

To get the attachments perform the following steps.

1. Read byte which indicates how many attachments are in the hierarchy.

2. For each attachment:
   1. Read Int16 to get the attachment Id length.
   2. Read 'length' bytes from the stream.
   3. Return collection of attachment Ids.
3 Algorithm Examples

None.
4 Security

4.1 Security Considerations for Implementers
None.

4.2 Index of Security Parameters
None.
5 Appendix A: Product Behavior

The information in this specification is applicable to the following Microsoft products or supplemental software. References to product versions include updates to those products.

- Microsoft Exchange Server 2007
- Microsoft Exchange Server 2010
- Microsoft Exchange Server 2013
- Microsoft Outlook 2013
- Microsoft Exchange Server 2016
- Microsoft Outlook 2016
- Microsoft Exchange Server 2019
- Microsoft Outlook 2019
- Microsoft Outlook 2021

Exceptions, if any, are noted in this section. If an update version, service pack or Knowledge Base (KB) number appears with a product name, the behavior changed in that update. The new behavior also applies to subsequent updates unless otherwise specified. If a product edition appears with the product version, behavior is different in that product edition.

Unless otherwise specified, any statement of optional behavior in this specification that is prescribed using the terms "SHOULD" or "SHOULD NOT" implies product behavior in accordance with the SHOULD or SHOULD NOT prescription. Unless otherwise specified, the term "MAY" implies that the product does not follow the prescription.

<1> Section 2.1.3.2.1: Only the initial release of Exchange 2007 supports the MailboxItemSmtpAddressBased value.

<2> Section 2.1.3.2.2: The initial release of Exchange 2007 does not support the MailboxItemMailboxGuidBased value. This value was introduced in Microsoft Exchange Server 2007 Service Pack 1 (SP1).
6 Change Tracking

No table of changes is available. The document is either new or has had no changes since its last release.
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